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What exactly are  UK consumers 
looking for? 

How can restaurants, CPGs and food 
brands tap into today’s market? 

Read on to learn more. 

The way people order, cook, and eat 
is changing by the minute. 

You likely already know it: no one in the United Kingdom’s food & beverage 
industry is doing the same thing they were doing at the start of 2020. The 
pandemic has revealed the true dynamism of consumer behavior, and calls for 
new ways to successfully navigate the food & beverage landscape. 

A changing industry calls for an adaptable solution; conventional research 
methods no longer do the job. Over the past few months, Tastewise has been 
working with the world’s leading brands to create innovative product and 
marketing strategies suited to this new reality. 

At Tastewise, we holistically measure and predict the way people order, cook, 
and eat. In this report, we take  a look at some of the most notable trends 
across the UK, backed by the most real-time data available in the industry. 
These insights can supercharge your product innovation, refine your marketing 
strategies, and stimulate sales. You’re invited to explore how AI can take your 
business to the next level. 

Best, 
Alon Chen, CEO
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1 Source

https://www.theguardian.com/business/2020/jul/17/england-yet-to-embrace-reopened-restaurants-and-pubs-data-suggests-sales-coronavirus
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● Consumers in Brighton are 2x more interested in vegan food and 
beverage than Londoners, while Welsh interest eclipses English by 
13%. 

● Scotland leads the UK’s vegan growth wave, with interest in vegan 
food & beverage growing 2x faster than in England.

● South Indian cuisine is rising in demand +97%, YoY, as vegans are 
drawn to Southeast Asian cuisines - both traditional and fusion-style 
iterations.

● Rice flour is up 50% on menus as gluten-free flour spark interest 
among vegan consumers looking for high protein content.

● Demand for sustainable ingredients is up 52% YoY as UK consumers 
turn to the category for health, rather than planetary, concerns.

● British interest in vitamin-rich green beans is up +112%* in the 
morning, reshaping the classic baked bean breakfast during 
COVID-19.

● Consumers aim to replicate pre-pandemic experiences with meal 
kits; the Welsh use the medium to tap back into weight loss +70%* 
more.

● L-theanine skyrockets (+300%*) as  UK consumers lean on coffee + tea 
blends to replace CBD (-40%*) during these stressful times.

● Interest in edible flowers is up +286%*, as the pandemic pushes 
consumers to look for ingredients that are both organic and 
aesthetic.

● Korean gochujang, up +46% a month on average across the UK, is 
poised to replace sriracha as the new hot sauce on UK tables. 

“

*  Since January 2020
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Our consumer insights platform enables global food & beverage brands to:

● Develop and prioritize new products with reduced time-to-market and 

more successful launches

● Streamline marketing strategies for deeper brand relevance and increased 

consumer engagement

● Deepen understanding of industry trends and consumer behavior

● Boost sales in both retail and foodservice

Our technology captures the earliest signals of food innovation and trends 
across three robust data sets, sourced globally from social media, restaurant 
menus, delivery data, home recipes and more.

Some of Our Customers

3.6K
Indexed

Ingredients

3.3M
Home 

Recipes 

576K
Restaurant 

Menus

23.4B
Data Points
per Query

Unveiling the World’s Next Food Trends
Imagine future products, design culinary stories, and stimulate sales with 
Tastewise AI

Tastewise brings the power of data to 

the art of food & beverage 

intelligence. 

Imagine future products, design culinary stories, and stimulate sales with 
Tastewise AI.

Report is based on real-time data, sourced YoY through Aug 4, 2020

Social 
Interactions

22.5B



Health Benefits Draw Consumers to Vegan 
Foods 4x More than Animal Rights
Health-focused vegans can now find attractive options at popular UK chains

Vegan eating is gaining significant traction across the  UK:

● +57% menus feature vegan dishes In the UK since Jan 20

● Interest in veganism is up +47% in the UK since Jan 20
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Popular UK restaurant 
chains are paying 
attention, and are 
pivoting towards vegan, 
plant-based, and 
vegetarian options

Why do Brits go vegan? 
People are drawn to the 
category for health 
demands - like gut and skin 
health - and fitness  needs, 
rather than planetary 
concerns like animal rights.

Reasons for Veganism

UK Vegan Penetration Over Time

Social
+47%

Menu
+57%

https://www.instagram.com/p/B7lcNoWnn98/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B7lcNoWnn98/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CB0LyahDkST/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CB0LyahDkST/


Wales Reigns as UK’s Vegan Capital 
Scotland’s vegan scene is catching up fast; Brighton’s and Wales’ are thriving

When it comes to UK cities, Brighton leads for veganism - consumers there are 2x 
more interested in vegan food & beverage than those in London. On a larger 
scale, the Welsh demand vegan food & beverage the most in the UK (8.3% of all 
eating occasions are vegan). Nevertheless, Scotland is showing a fast growing 
vegan interest (47% since Jan 2020), growing 2x faster than England.
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Interest in Veganism by City

Interest in Veganism by Region



Southeast Asian Dishes Hit the Bullseye for 
New Vegan Audiences
Consumers break away from traditional vegan dishes to experiment with 
fusion flavours
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South Indian 
Cuisine 

+97%
Sri Lankan

Cuisine

+32%

Burmese
Cuisine 

+13%Southeast Asian cuisines 
offer many vegetarian dishes, 
and continue to rise in 
popularity for vegan eating.

Vegan Conversations

Popular recipes for these cuisines go beyond traditional curry dishes

Restaurants take it one step further, bringing east and west together in creative, 
fusion flavours 

Sri Lankan inspired 
Instant pot cabbage
32,366 Saves

South Indian Sambar
31,491 Saves

South Indian Pizza
Sri Lankan Cinnamon Sugar 
Doughnut

https://instantpoteats.com/sri-lankan-coconut-cabbage/
https://instantpoteats.com/sri-lankan-coconut-cabbage/
https://glebekitchen.com/sambar-south-indian-lentil-and-vegetable-stew/
https://glebekitchen.com/sambar-south-indian-lentil-and-vegetable-stew/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CCvwBSpBYCN/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CCvwBSpBYCN/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CBqolk6luTp/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CBqolk6luTp/


Gluten-free Flours Offer New Solutions for 
Protein-Seeking Vegans 
Vegans appreciate dishes with GF flours, but can’t always find appropriate 
options on menus
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Restaurants are responding fast to the GF flour trend, especially those with a 
pre-established orientation towards gluten-free: Indian restaurants make up 
20% of all restaurants serving GF flours, followed by coffee shops (17%) -- a 
category quick to adapt to new consumer needs.

*  Since January 2020

Gluten Free Flours on Menus

Chickpea 
Flour

+12%*

Rice Flour
+50%*

Why are consumers 
interested?
Consumers with  GF needs 
aren’t the only ones 
benefiting from diverse flour 
options; vegans are excited 
to have another source for 
plant-based protein.

Trending dishes using GF 
flours often feature meat, 
seafood or dairy; vegan 
versions of these dishes can 
attract a wider audience. 

Pea Flour
+58%*

Gluten Free Chicken & 
Waffles

Rice Flour Coated 
Calamari 

https://www.instagram.com/p/B7OlSghl0wX/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B7OlSghl0wX/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B56CWq1pw8h/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B56CWq1pw8h/


Interest in sustainable food has grown by 52% over the past year in the UK. It's 
currently almost twice more likely to come up in conversation in London than in 
New York.

UK consumers’ motivations to eat sustainably follow the movement away from 
industrialized foods and towards fresh ingredients benefit people and planet.

Sustainability Concerns Prioritize Personal 
Over Planetary Health
Health & Fitness motivations eclipse climate change in sustainable eating
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Healthy

+23%

Waste

-26%
Fitness

+31%

Climate 
Change

-45%

UK restaurants are paying attention and consumers are psyched!

“the BEST 
part is their 
approach to 
sustainability
”

“Sustainable 
produce providing a 
unique experience 
for each and every 
person”

“They are largely 
focused on 
sustainability and 
social 
responsibility”

Sustainability Motivations

Menus vs. Sustainability

@WahacaBrighton @MercatoMetropolitano @thedeliWarwick

https://www.instagram.com/p/B655u_0gNvs/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B655u_0gNvs/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CA5CWxvlVZ1/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CA5CWxvlVZ1/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CC-3FNMlpY4/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CC-3FNMlpY4/


As consumers increasingly make choices driven by health, organic foods rich in 
vitamins and proteins are rising in popularity. The humble bean has risen to the 
challenge; consumer interest in French beans (+450%), broad beans (+727%) 
and runner beans (+380%) is rising significantly. 

COVID-19 Reinvents The Great British Baked 
Bean Breakfast 
Pandemic health concerns drive rising interest in vitamin-rich green beans 
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What does this mean for the classic fry-up with beans? 
Green beans for breakfast are up 112% in consumer interest during the 
pandemic, making it an emerging trend to watch. 

@lockdownbreakfasts @Stay Home

Bean Varieties Protein

+26%Organic

+16%

Vitamins

+43%

https://www.instagram.com/p/CBS9zr5nFCl/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CBS9zr5nFCl/
https://www.instagram.com/lockdownbreakfasts/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CBAdR0TlBqA/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CBAdR0TlBqA/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/1051964988185103/stay-home/


Juicy Steak
“Fancy some good 
restaurant quality food in 
the comfort of your own 
home?”

Make-at-home pizza and hamburger kits lead the trend; as consumers adjust to 
the new normal, UK consumers become more specific in their demands. 
Everything from luxe meals to weight loss programs are sweeping the CPG and 
meal kit segments.

Different Geographies Recreate Diverse, 
Pre-Pandemic Experiences with Kits
The Welsh look for weight loss, while English metropolitan areas crave the 
high-end
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England
+254%

Scotland
+275%

Wales
+217%

Kits growth since 
January 2020

Wales
The Welsh crave weight-loss-friendly kits more than anyone. Spicentice, a 
meal kit brand featuring rubs made with 100% pure herbs and spices, is creating 
buzz across Wales: interest is up 70% since January, 2020.

England
Interest in high-end kits is up +196% among Londoners as options for big-city 
glam have narrowed in recent months.

sri lankan curry
“using the @spicentice Sri 
Lankan curry kit as it is one 
of my favourites!”

https://www.instagram.com/p/CBOr_Wznobo/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CBOr_Wznobo/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B_nUieqBFLL/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B_nUieqBFLL/


The Pandemic Blend: Tea’s L-Theanine 
Gives Coffee New Stress Relief Value 
The decline of CBD creates room for innovation with traditional stress relief 
players  
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Additionally, more and more UK consumers return to traditional remedies like 
chamomile, lemongrass and lavender to meet the growing need for stress 
relief.

Although stress levels are high, CBD, the former king of stress relief, has fallen. 
Tea is reinvented for the era: L-theanine, an amino acid found in tea leaves, is 
gaining traction for its synergistic effect with another popular beverage: coffee!
L-theanine works with caffeine to boost brain productivity without causing jitters, 
anxiety, or high blood pressure.

Lavender
+141%

Lemongrass

+55%

Chamomile

+59%

*In the UK since 
Jan. 2020

L-Theanine infused 
coffee

plant-based coffee 
beverage

L-Theanine
+300%

CBD
-40%

Organically grown lavender, 
chamomile with the lemon 
balm
@TarnandMoon

Less Stress more Zest blend 
with lemongrass
@mindfulrootstea

The information in this report does not constitute medical advice.

https://www.instagram.com/p/B_-D9ScHkus/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B_-D9ScHkus/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CDRHE7YlA05/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CDRHE7YlA05/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CAIlgUuDlf6/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CAIlgUuDlf6/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B_HeDOogiA9/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B_HeDOogiA9/


Edible Flowers are a Sight for 
Pandemic-Weary Eyes 
UK consumers don't ditch their aesthetic eye in their quest for health & 
wellness during COVID-19

Edible flowers -- beautiful, organic, and sustainable -- are up +286% in 
consumer interest; however, restaurants have yet to pick up the trend, with 
edible flowers remaining low visibility on menus across the UK.

Typically used in traditionally aestheticized categories like cake decoration, 
edible flowers are now the star of the meal in savory dishes, too. 
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Edible flowers are 

4.7x
more likely to be consumed if

organic

Edible flowers are 

2.8x
more likely to be consumed if

sustainable

Edible Flowers

Salad
+133%

Soup
+37%

Sandwich
+6%

https://www.instagram.com/p/B_C6cj_AKN7/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B_C6cj_AKN7/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CDbYtp0HFCb/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CDbYtp0HFCb/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CB-Y1qoldRN/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CB-Y1qoldRN/


Enter: Gochujang. The Korean fermented condiment made from chili powder is 
savory, sweet and spicy all at once, pushing it out of the Korean kitchen and into 
the mainstream. 

The condiment is mainly used with chicken dishes (featured on 28% of menus), 
but has grown in vegan home cooking by 155% since January.
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Gochujang
+46%

monthly average

veganpowerbowls

gochujang tempeh

Preferred Condiments Tastes

When it comes to condiments, the British like them spicy; consumers are always 
on the lookout for new, exciting, zesty flavors.

+9%
monthly average

+23%
monthly average

Korean Gochujang Surpasses Sriracha as the 
Next Big Condiment
The ingredient brings the heat - and the sweet -  to traditional hot sauces

https://www.instagram.com/p/B9o7TIQJszm/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B9o7TIQJszm/
https://www.instagram.com/veganpowerbowls/
https://www.lazycatkitchen.com/gochujang-tempeh/
https://www.lazycatkitchen.com/gochujang-tempeh/


Are you ready to take 
your food & beverage 
to the next level?

Learn more about what Tastewise 
can do for your company.

Request a Demo

https://www.tastewise.io/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/tastewise/
https://www.facebook.com/tastewiseAI/
https://www.instagram.com/tastewise.ai/
https://tastewise.io/forms/register?utm_source=report&utm_medium=get_started_today&utm_campaign=cocktail_kit
https://reports.tastewise.io/request-a-demo

